
About Your Next Bold Move, 
the new Ocourse on Oprah.com 

 
We all go through transitions in life - some are major interruptions and some are just small changes that make us want 
to strive towards our full potential. But how do you identify what to focus on at this point in your life? What habits and 
tools can you use to become your best self? How do you make great decisions and overcome fear? In Your Next Bold 
Move, Brendon Burchard will help you answer life’s big questions, create an action plan for improving all areas of your 
life, and confidently make 2016 your best year ever. 
 

Your Curriculum for Creating The Future You’ve Always Wanted 
 
Module One: Developing Clarity 
 

§  7 Life Arenas help you pinpoint the best areas of your life to focus on for the most dramatic growth 
§  How 5 “life themes” have crafted the narrative of your personal story, making you who you are today 
§  How to develop intention and power in who you are, how you treat others, and what you achieve next 

 
Module Two: Why Am I So Crazy Sometimes? 
 

§  The 4 “Cs” of how your mind works, which explain why you feel anxious, fearful or worried too often 
§  Why a “ladder of perception” can be used to change your thoughts, overcome negativity and understand others 
§  How to deal with sadness, negativity, anger, hurt and frustration so they don’t ruin your day ever again 
§  How to say no and establish boundaries so you minimize stress and overwhelm 
§  5 practices for developing greater peace of mind and happiness 

 
Module Three: Make Great Decisions for You and Your Family 
 

§  10 reasons you struggle to stick to your goals, and how to use those reasons to achieve your dreams faster 
§  The morning routine used by the most successful people in the world 
§  How to manage the priorities and obligations of the day more effectively and gracefully 
§  How to evaluate opportunities so you know how to choose between two good options  

 
Module Four: Conquer Fear & Gain Massive Momentum 
 

§  How to overcome fear, doubt and uncertainty so you can be more bold and confident 
§  Why “intention cues” can keep you on track more than anything else 
§  Which habits will help you achieve your goals faster and stick to them 
§  5 must-know practices to go big, stay strong, and change your life forever 

 
Signup Today and You Receive: 

 
•  4-Weeks of online training from Brendon that you can take at your own pace. This is the world's leading 

motivation and high performance trainer helping you achieve your best life! 
•  Three extra bonus LIVE Q&A webcasts with Brendon 
•  Complimentary copy of Brendon's New York Times bestseller The Motivation Manifesto. (If you already have this 

book, you will be able to select one of Brendon's other books for free instead). 
•  Bonus interviews with Tony Robbins on how to make great life decisions, and Arianna Huffington on how to 

handle overwhelm and stress. 
•  SUPER BONUS: LIVE 4-hour training with Brendon on New Year's Day to strategically plan your best 2016, a 

$500 value (replay will be available and emailed to course participants). 

All this for less than the cost of a new pair of jeans! Register now at Oprah.com/Brendon 


